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Flexible Network System for Wearable ComputingUsing Condutive FabriJunihi Akita Toru ShinmuraTomomihi Murakami Mariko YaoKanazawa UniversityKakuma, Kanazawa, Japanakita�is.t.kanazawa-u.a.jp Masashi TodaFuture University-Hakodate116-2 Kamedanakano, Hakodate, Japantoda�fun.a.jp1. IntrodutionAording to the drasti development of omput-ers and network systems, a new paradigm of omput-ing system, the wearable omputing systems is reentlywidely studied[1, 2℄. Users an install the devies, suhas omputers, sensors and displays, on their wear, andthe integrated system of these devies enables the novelusage of omputing.The ommon fats in wearable omputing systemsare summarized as follows.� A lot of devies exist on the wear.� The devies need to ommuniate eah other.� The devies require the power.There are two possible physial methodologies for im-plementation of system on�guration; the wired andthe wireless systems.In the wired system, the devies are onneted eahother by wires whih provide both power supply andommuniation hannels. The wired systems essen-tially have a problem in wiring. It is a burden for theuser to install the wires at initial, and it is more seriousand fatal to arrange the physial layout of the devies,sine the ompliated wires exist on the wear.In the wireless system, the ommuniations amongdevies are arried out by the wireless hannels (ra-dio, infrared and so on). Therefore, the problem in thewired systems are solved and users an install and ar-range the layout of devies more exibly. However, thewireless systems have another essential problem; powersupply problem. All the devies require the power sup-ply for their operations, but in the wireless system,there are no power supply ables for devies. The bat-tery operation is one of the solutions for power supply,but the devies annot be permanently in operation for

the �nite battery life. This battery problem beomesfatal espeially when wearable omputing systems areextended, sine as the number of the devies inreases,it beomes diÆult to maintain the batteries of so manydevies for a long period of operation time.As desribed above, the wearable omputing sys-tems require the power supply and the ommuniationnetwork, while neither the onventional wired nor thewireless systems annot ompletely provide them withkeeping the exibility of installing and arranging layoutof devies.We've been developing a new arhiteture of ex-ible network infrastruture for wearable omputingsystems using ondutive fabri, whih is named as\TextileNet[3, 4℄." TextileNet provides all the deviesinstalled on the wear both suÆient power supply andommuniation hannels, while keeping the exibilityof installing and arranging layout of devies. Usersan install the adequate devies aording to the appli-ations of TextileNet, and suÆient eletri power foroperation as well as ommuniation hannels an besupplied to the devies at the same time. As desribedhere, TextileNet is expeted to beome an infrastru-ture for any kind of wearable omputing systems, whihis essential for further development and spread of wear-able omputing system in a personal usage.In this paper, we desribe the idea and implementa-tion of out TextileNet system as well as its evaluation.2. Related WorksThere are some related works on network system forwearable omputing system using ondutive fabris.`Networked Vest'[5℄ uses ondutive fabri for bothsides of the wear, and the devies attahed on this vesthave DC-PLC (Power Line Communiation) modemin order to obtain DC power from single power sup-



ply, as well as modulated analog signal ommuniation.Although the attahed devies an be supplied suÆ-ient power, ommuniation signals are broadasted towhole the wear as analog signals, and there are no ar-bitration mehanisms implemented for point-to-pointommuniation. The details of eletri harateristisare disussed and evaluated, but it annot provide thewide band-width of ommuniation hannels.`Push&Pin' system[6℄ aims at the network system ona pair of ondutive surfae, inluding ondutive fab-ri wear as well as the wall, but it employs 1-Wire[7℄system for physial implementation. In the 1-Wiresystem's spei�ations, the exibility of network on-�guration is limited as master-slave arhiteture, andthe ommuniation speed is as slow as approximately1200[bps℄, that is not fast enough for pratial wearableomputing systems.`PinPlay' system[8℄ also uses a pair of ondutivesurfae for power supply in order to build distributedomputing systems, but the ommuniations amongdevies are implemented by wireless manner.C.Randell et al.[9℄ implements the wear with a pairof ondutive fabri for power supply, eletro-magnetidetetor, and thermal soure for display, but there noimplementation on networking system.3. Implementation of TextileNetTextileNet system desribed in this paper has thefollowing features ompared with the existing systemsbased on the newly developed iruitry.� Cable-free� Comfortable wear with ondutive fabri� Free installation on the wear by pins� High ommuniation ability (Point-to-point)� High power supply ability (�3W)3.1. Condutive fabri and wearWe have developed eletri ondutive wear for theTextileNet system as shown in Fig.1. This wear on-sists of three layers; the ondutive fabri for bothouter sides of the wear with one insulator fabri be-tween them. These three layers of fabris are sewn byusing a onventional sewing mahine. Condutive fab-ri employed here is a produt for the eletro-magnetishield loth whose surfae resistane is about 0.5
/sq.This ondutive fabri is made of meshed ondutivethread, and it is adequate for omfortable �t, whih isa `basi funtion' of wear.

Figure 1. Developed wear using conductive
fabric.
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Figure 2. Circuit architecture of data commu-
nication and power supply unit of TextileNet.The evaluation of the eletroni harateristis ofthis wear inluding in the pratial situations is de-sribed in setion 4.3.2. Communiation unit and power supplyunitThe 1-Wire system[7℄ is a wiring system using apair of ables whih provide power supply and om-muniation hannels. In the 1-Wire system's spei�a-tions, the exibility of network on�guration is limitedas master-slave arhiteture, and the ommuniationspeed is as slow as approximately 1200[bps℄, that is notfast enough for pratial wearable omputing systems.From the appliation point of view, the devies at-tahed on the wear should be physially small enoughto suit the omfortable wearable omputing applia-tion. In order to implement suh small ommunia-tion devies, we employed the DC-based arhiteturefor power supply with oasional pull-down strategyfor ommuniation. We newly designed the power sup-ply and ommuniation iruit arhiteture using a pairof eletrodes as shown in Fig.2. It is omposed of one
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Figure 3. Voltage wave of developed Tex-
tileNet system.
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Figure 4. Developed communication unit(a)
and power supply unit(b).power supply unit, the ommuniation units installedon the TextileNet, and a pair of eletrodes as the sur-faes of the wear.The energy supplied from the power supply (the bat-tery onneted to the power supply unit) is harged inthe power apaitor, CP at eah ommuniation unit,and the voltage of the surfae of the wear, VL is on-trolled to keep approximately 15V by the power supplyunit as shown in Fig.3. When one of the ommunia-tion units starts to send some data, VL is pulled-downto low voltage of 0V for a ertain moment, T0, andall the ommuniation units on the TextileNet reeivethis data of `0' simultaneously. At this moment, thepower supply unit detets this drop of VL and turnsthe pull-up swith o�. This pull-up swith is againturned on after a ertain term of T1, where T0 < T1,in order to ontinue power supply to eah devie. Theenergy of ommuniation units for the term of VL = 0is supplied by the power apaitor, CP in eah ommu-niation unit. The data of `1' an be represented as thehigh VL, and data transmission an be initiated by thestart bit as the �rst `0', as a onventional asynhronousserial ommuniation.The funtions required for eah ommuniation unitare (1)power regulation, (2)one bit transmission bypull-down swith, and (3)data reeive, whih enables toimplement the small size of the ommuniation devie.Figure 4(a) shows a developed ommuniation deviewhose size is 20mm�20mm, and it has the power sup-ply apability of up to 3W. Figure 4(b) shows a devel-
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Figure 5. Structure of electric contact.

Table 1. Devices used in the evaluation exper-
iment of TextileNet. DataDevie Funtion Communiation#0 photo sensor `0' or `1' to devie #2#1 photo sensor `0' or `1' to devie #2#2 LED display data from devie #0&#1#3 PC interfae one harater to devie #4#4 LED display data from devie #3oped power supply unit. The ommuniation speed ofthis prototype devies is designed to beome 9600[bps℄in order to keep the enough margin of operation. Thedeveloped prototype system of TextileNet has the om-muniation ability of one byte broadasting, and arbi-tration of data transmission and error orretion anbe implemented by the higher protool layers in ourfuture work.Both the ommuniation units and the power supplyunit should be eletrially onneted to both side ofthe wear by stiking. Figure 5 shows a struture of thedeveloped ontat. The unit is ontated to the outerside of the wear by the eletrode of the unit, and tothe inner side of the wear by the pin with insulatorand snap.3.3. Operation of TextileNet systemWe arried out the evaluation operation of the de-veloped TextileNet system. We've built �ve devies us-ing the ommuniation units as shown in Tab.1. Twophoto sensors detet the hange of brightness, and sendthe information to the LED display devie. The hangeof the brightness on eah photo sensor is reeted tothe red and the green LEDs on the LED display de-vie. The PC onnetion devie reeives the haraterof `0' to `9' from the PC using EIA232, and the datais sent to the LED numerial display devie to displayit. These devies are installed on the TextileNet wearas shown in Fig.6, and we have on�rmed they are op-erational. The devies are also in operation when thepositions on the wear are hanged.



Figure 6. Test usage of TextileNet.4. Evaluation of wearWe have evaluated the eletri harateristis of thedeveloped wear with ondutive fabri in the pratialsituations.The eletri resistane of the surfae and the apai-tane between both surfaes of the wear were measuredby LCR meter (Hewlet Pakard 4284A).The maximum eletri resistane was approximately18[
℄ when dry, whih is the resistane between bothsleeves of the wear. The eletri resistane dereasedto approximately 1/3 when wet, as in rain. Thus, themaximum resistane in the pratial situation is ex-peted to be 18[
℄.The maximum apaitane between both sides of thewear was approximately 9[nF℄ when dry. The maxi-mum apaitane inreased up to 22[nF℄ when wet bysweat. Thus, the maximum apaitane in the prati-al situation is expeted to be 22[nF℄.The upper limit of ommuniation speed in the de-veloped ommuniation unit determined by the timeonstant of harge and disharge. Based on the mea-sured resistane and apaitane at pratial onditionsdesribed above, the upper limit of the ommunia-tion speed is expeted to be up to 1/(18[
℄�22[nF℄) =2.5[Mbps℄ in the worst ase of pratial situation, drysurfae and wet by sweat.5. ConlusionIn this paper, we desribed the idea, and implemen-tation of a new exible network arhiteture whih isnamed as TextileNet. We also desribed the experi-mental results of its evaluation. It has the merits ofhigh apability of ommuniation and power supply,as well as a exibility of devie layout and simple ir-uit arhiteture. We developed the prototype systemon the wear as an example, and evaluated their opera-tions in the developed TextileNet system.The developed TextileNet system is expeted to be-ome an infrastruture; its uage is not spei�ed for a
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